MILL HILL
NEWS
WELCOME TO THE 12TH
‘KEEP SMILING” BULLETIN
Here is Phil Joiner’s1 twelfth “Keep Smiling” bulletin.
Here’s a message from Phil:
Here is the Christmas edition of Keep Smiling. All of
the content is Christmas related. I may have gone
over the top, but I enjoy doing it anyway.
Note that there are a large number of varying
quizzes (with answers) which you may be able to use
over the festive period.

The Executive Committee of Mill Hill U3A
wishes you and your families a very happy
festive holiday and a peaceful and healthy
2021!
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KEEP SMILING No. 12
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS EDITION

On the first day of Christmas, my true love said to me:
I`ve bought a big, fresh turkey and a proper Christmas tree.
On the second day of Christmas, much laughter could be heard
As we tucked into our turkey- a most delicious bird.
On the third day of Christmas, came the people from next door.
The turkey tasted just as good as it had done before.
On the fourth day of Christmas, came relations, young and old.
We finished up the Christmas pud and had the turkey cold.
On the fifth day of Christmas, outside the snowflakes scurried.
But we were nice and warm inside – we had the turkey curried.
On the sixth day of Christmas, the Christmas spirit died
As the children fought and bickered – we had turkey rissoles fried.
On the seventh day of Christmas, my true love he did wince
When he sat down at the table and was offered turkey mince.
On the eighth day of Christmas, the dog had run for shelter.
He`d seen our turkey pancakes and the glass of Alka Seltzer.
On the ninth day of Christmas, by lunchtime Dad was blotto.
He knew that bird was back again, this time as a risotto.
On the tenth day of Christmas, we were drinking home-made brew
And if that wasn`t bad enough, we were eating turkey stew.
On the eleventh day of Christmas, the Christmas tree was moulting.
With chilli, soy and oyster sauce the turkey was revolting.
On the twelfth day of Christmas, we had smiles upon our lips.
The guests had gone, the turkey too – we dined on fish and chips.
On Christmas Eve a police officer pulls over this guy who’s been weaving in and out
of the lanes. He goes up to the guy’s window and says: “Sir, I need you to blow into
this breathalyser tube.” The man says: “Sorry, officer, I can’t do that. I am an
asthmatic. If I do that, I’ll have a really bad asthma attack.” “Okay, fine. I need you to
come down to the station to give a blood sample.” “I can’t do that either. I am a
haemophiliac. If I do that, I’ll bleed to death.” “Well, then, we need a urine sample.”
“I’m sorry, officer, I can’t do that either. I am also a diabetic. If I do that, I’ll get really
low blood sugar.” “All right, then I need you to come out here and walk this white
line.” “I can’t do that, officer.” “Why not?” “Because I’m drunk.”

TIRED OF TIERS
Are you getting tired of tiers, are they driving you to tears?
Not knowing if they’re going to last. Days, months or even years?
If the North Pole’s under lockdown., will poor Santa suffer delay?
Is he going to get arrested just for travelling in his sleigh?
And do we want the carollers singing at this time of year
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year’?
Yes, we’re weary of these tiers, so let’s bend the knee and pray.
For great success with wonderful vaccine that makes the virus go away.
Poem by Sylvie Phillips of Chorley, Lancs , Axbridge Somerset first published in The Daily Mail

A mother decided that her seven-year-old daughter Cathy should get something ‘practical’ for her
Christmas present. “Suppose we open a savings account for you?” she suggested. Cathy was
delighted. “It’s your account, darling,” the mother said as they arrived at the bank. “So you fill out
the application.” Cathy was doing fine until she came to the space for ‘Name of your former bank’.
After some thought and slight hesitation, she put down ‘Piggy’
Just before Christmas I was shopping at a toy fair in Worcester. I glanced to my left
and caught sight of a queue at the doll counter. They were waiting for the shelves to
be restocked with Mattel dolls. As I looked I realised that in the queue was a good
friend of mine. Knowing Lennie well I was sure that he had no daughters, nor did he
have any nieces so I wondered why he should want to buy a doll at Christmas time'
'Hey, Lennie,' I cried, 'I hadn't realised you collected dolls.' 'I don't,' he replied
laughing' 'Really,' I queried, 'then you must be buying a Christmas present then?' 'No,
not at all, my friend,' responded Lennie, his eyes twinkling merrily' 'If you don't mind
my asking then Lennie,' I said, 'Why exactly are you standing in this particular queue?'
'Oh that,' he giggled. 'It's like this, my mate,' he mused, 'I've never been able to resist a Barbie queue.'
Sarah, a new young bride calls her mother in tears. She sobs, 'Richard doesn't
appreciate what I do for him.' 'Now, now,' her mother comforted, 'I am sure it was all
just a misunderstanding.' 'No, mother, you don't understand. I bought a frozen turkey
roll at Christmas and he yelled and screamed at me about the price.' 'Well, the nerve
of that lousy cheapskate,' says her mum. 'Those turkey rolls are only a few pounds.'
'No, mother it wasn't the price of the turkey. It was the aeroplane ticket.' "Aeroplane
ticket...." What did you need an airplane ticket for?' 'Well mother, when I went to fix it, I looked at the directions
on the package and it said: "Prepare from a frozen state," so I flew to Alaska.'

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT CHRISTMAS
Christmas was not celebrated as Christ’s birthday until AD 440.
The earliest reference to a Christmas tree was in 1570.
The first Christmas card was created in 1843 by Sir Henry Cole.
Christmas Crackers were invented in 1846 by Thomas Smith.
Electric tree lights were first used in 1880.
27% of families sit down to watch the Queen’s Speech.
Jingle Bells was written for Thanksgiving, not Christmas in 1857
Although now mostly vegetarian, in Victorian times, mince pies were made with beef and spices. (mincemeat)
Santa visits 822 homes a second to deliver all the world's presents, travelling at 650 miles a second.
Robins on cards were a joke 150 years ago when postmen wore red tunics and were named after them.
Putting tangerines in stockings comes from French nuns who left socks with fruit, nuts and tangerines for the poor.
Carols began as an old English custom called wassailing, toasting neighbours to a long life.
Carols weren't sung in churches until they were introduced by St Francis of Assisi in the 13th century.
The world's tallest Xmas tree at 221ft high was erected in a Washington shopping mall in 1950.
Jesus probably wasn't born on December 25th , but sometime in September between 6B.C. and 30A.D.
Before turkey, the traditional Christmas meal in England was a pig's head and mustard.
Parts of the Christmas tree can actually be eaten, with the needles being a good source of Vitamin C.( allegedly)
Hanging presents on trees may come from the Druids who believed the tree was the giver of all good things.
Astronomers believe the Star Of Bethlehem, which guided the wisemen to Jesus, was a comet or the planet Uranus.
Christmas pudding was originally a soup made with raisins and wine.
Santa Claus’s address is ’Main Post Office, Tähtikuja 1 96930 Arctic Circle Finland.

Freddie and John were fortunate enough to have a season ticket to watch West
Ham. They could not help noticing that there was always a spare seat next to them
and they had a friend who would love to buy a season ticket, especially if all three
could have seats together. One half-time Freddie went to the ticket office and asked
if they could buy the season ticket for the empty seat. The official said that
unfortunately the ticket had been sold. Nevertheless, week after week the seat was
still empty. Then on Boxing day, much to Freddie and Eddie’s amazement the seat
was taken for the first time that season. John could not resist asking the newcomer: “Where have you been all
season?” “Don’t ask,” he said. “My wife bought the season ticket back last summer, and kept it for a surprise
Christmas present.

CHRISTMAS JOY?
We hope with Christmas coming near.
That soon our lives will be full of cheer.
And when we get the vaccination
It should bring joy to all the Nation
But once upon a time in pre-pandemic days,
We went about our lives in very different ways.
Right now we have the Rule of 6 of 3 tiers and of bubbles.
Confliction are the messages abounding Covid troubles.
Political agendas are now getting in the way.
Of how we live in harmony and cope from day to day
The trouble is, we British think we always know what’s best
And can’t respond with wisdom when freedom’s put to test.
Pub culture, herb mentality have wrecked what first was done.
Because it subjugates desire and selfish need for fun.
Yes, we face uncertainty because we won’t conform.
To wear a mask, stay safe alert, accept a testing norm.
The headlines fuel confusion with rules that cross- conflict
All because we won’t relate to discipline that’s strict.
It’s bad if one’s obese or smokes, that’s been clearly said.
So stay at home, self isolate, self treat and stay in bed.
Behaviour blind, self centred is not the way of right.
But try to push that message through to those who aren’t so bright.
We need to comprehend that nature can dictate
And individual tantrums a virus can’t placate.
What is wrong with conformity, why should it spawn confusion?
Better though than naïve hope and pointless elf delusion
Once upon a recent time we did just as we pleased
Behaving without care or worries, just catering for our needs.
With all of these Corona worries (which could go on for years)
It is no shock to see that at the end it it’s finished up in tiers.

It was the night before Christmas and Santa was sad.
He lived in a world which was politically mad.
His workers no longer would answer to ‘Elves’.
‘Vertically Challenged’ they were calling themselves.
And as for the gifts, he'd never a notion,
That making a choice could cause such commotion.
Something special was needed, a gift that he might
Give to all people that would always be right.
A gift that would satisfy, with no indecision,
Each group of people, every religion.
Every ethnicity, every hue,
Everyone, everywhere, including you.
Nothing that might be construed to pollute.
Nothing to aim, Nothing to shoot.
Nothing that clamoured or made lots of noise.
Nothing for just girls, or just for the boys.
Nothing that claimed to be gender specific.
Nothing that's warlike or non-pacifistic.
No rugby, no football...some kids could get hurt;
Besides, playing sports exposed them to dirt.
Santa tried to be merry, he tried to be gay,
But you've got to be careful with that word today.
So Santa just stood there, dishevelled, perplexed
To find a solution of what to do next.
Then he found a gift, it's a price beyond worth...
May you and your loved ones enjoy peace on Earth.
SNOWMAN

Once there was a snowman who stood outside the door.
Hoped that he could come inside to run about the floor.
He wanted to warm himself beside the fire so red.
He wished that he could climb upon the big white bed.
So he called to the North Wind ‘Come and help me, pray.
For I’m completely frozen standing here all day.
So the North Wind came along and blew him in the door.
And now there’s nothing left, but a puddle on the floor.

SNOWFLAKE
One sweet snowflake looking for something to do.
Along came a friend and then there were two.
Two sweet snowflakes sipping some tea.
Along came a friend and then there were three.
Three sweet snowflakes knocking on the door.
Along came a friend and then there were four.
Four sweet snowflakes hiding in the hive.
Along came a friend and then there were five.
Five sweet snowflakes having so much fun.
Along came the sun and then there were none.

REASONS WHY THERE SHOULD BE NO CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR

Santa plus 6 reindeers together classifies as an illegal gathering
His elves are too busy doing Gnome-work on their computers!
Rudolph, with that red nose must stay at home and take a test.
His sleigh did not pass the MOT or qualify as a flying machine.
The markets have crashed in Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh.
Amazon are no longer delivering presents to Lapland.
His wrapping paper source has gone into liquidation.
The Inn Keeper has shut under Tier 3 regulations.
Children would be scared to see Santa in a mask.
The shepherds have been furloughed.
Santa is banned from foreign travel.
The Three Wise Men are isolating.
Santa has run out of hand sanitizer.
Lapland is in lockdown.

DESPITE THIS I AM SURE SANTA WILL FIND A WAY TO DELIVER HIS PRESENTS

On Christmas Eve, Nathan thought it would be nice to buy his wife a little gift for the next
day. Always short of money, he thought long and hard about what that present might be'
Unable to decide, Nathan entered John Lewis and in the cosmetics section he asked the girl,
'How about some perfume?' She showed him a bottle costing £75 'Too expensive,' muttered
Nathan. The young lady returned with a smaller bottle for £50. 'Oh dear,' Nathan groused,
'still far too much.' Growing rather annoyed at Nathan's meanness, the sales girl brought out
a tiny £10 bottle and offered it to him. Nathan became really agitated, 'What I mean', he
whined, 'is I'd like to see something really cheap.' So the sales girl handed him a mirror.
Martha decided to move with the times and try the delights of microwave cooking. Whereupon, her
devoted husband Archie went out and bought her a brand new top-of-the range Sharp Microwave oven.
Christmas approached and Martha got out her Christmas recipe and assembled the ingredients. She
proceeded along traditional lines and even got each member of the family to stir the mixture 'for luck'.
When Martha consulted the microwave's manual for the cooking time, she could not believe that ten
minutes would be enough for a traditional Christmas pudding. Consequently she decided to substitute
her normal cooking time of 50 minutes. As Martha was in the lounge watching her favourite T.V.
programme she did not see the pudding spitting in the microwave oven, nor did she hear the mini-explosions. When she
finally extracted the pudding from the microwave after nearly an hour of cooking on 'High', it smelt of burnt sugar and looked
like a ball of tar. Naturally, the Christmas pudding was a disaster, so much so, that Martha could not even prod it with a
fork. In fact the black ball stuck to the bottom of the bowl and Archie had to get a screwdriver to prize it from its base. In a fit
of pique, Martha threw the shrivelled Christmas pudding to Togo her St Bernard puppy. After a few days she could see the
funny side, and Togo loved his new indestructible toy, which amused him until the next Christmas.
Just before Xmas, an honest politician, a generous lawyer and Santa Claus all got into the lift at the Ritz
Hotel in London. As the lift travelled from the 5th floor down to the ground level, one-by-one they noticed
a £50 note lying on the lift's floor. Which one picked up the £50 note, and handed it in at reception? Santa
of course, the other two don't actually exist!

Three men die in a car accident on Christmas Eve. They all find themselves at the Pearly Gates waiting to
enter heaven. On entering they must present something relating to or associated with Christmas. The first
man searches his pocket, and finds some mistletoe, so he is allowed in. The second man presents a
cracker, so he is also allowed in. The third man pulls out a pair of stockings. Confused at this last gesture,
St Peter asks, 'How do these represent Christmas?' Answer: 'They're Carol's.'
It was just before Christmas and the magistrate was in a happy mood. He asked the prisoner who was in the
dock, 'What are you charged with?' The prisoner replied, 'Doing my Christmas shopping too early.' 'That's no
crime', said the magistrate. 'Just how early were you doing this shopping?' 'Before the shop opened', answered
the prisoner.
One particular Christmas season a long time ago Santa was ready for his Christmas run... but there were
problems. Four of his elves got sick, and the trainee elves did not produce the toys as fast as the regular ones so
Santa was beginning to feel the pressure of being behind schedule. Then Mrs. Claus told Santa that her Mother
was coming to visit. This stressed Santa even more. Then when he began to load the sleigh one of the boards
cracked and the toy bag fell to the ground and scattered the toys. So, frustrated, Santa went into the house for a
cup of coffee and a shot of whisky. When he went to the cupboard, he accidentally dropped the coffee pot and it
broke into hundreds of little pieces all over the kitchen floor. He went to get the broom and found that mice had
eaten the straw it was made from. Just then the doorbell rang and Santa cussed on his way to the door. He opened the door
and there was a little angel with a great big Christmas tree. The angel said, very cheerfully, "Merry Christmas Santa. Isn't it
just a lovely day? I have a beautiful tree for you. Isn't it just a lovely tree? Where would you like me to stick it?" Thus began
the tradition of the little angel on top of the Christmas tree
The local newscaster was with the crowd of parade watchers, welcoming Santa as he arrived
in town, and in a live interview asked a 4 year old girl if she had talked to Santa yet to give him
her Christmas list. "No" she replied. "Are you going to talk with Santa?" the newscaster asked.
"NO" once again was the most definite answer which was not the reaction that he was
expecting at all! "Why?" he curiously asked the little one. "Because the real Santa is in the
shopping centre.
A boy wanted to be Joseph in the Sunday School pageant. He was cast as the landlord and objected loudly,
but to no avail. When the pageant was presented, Mary and Joseph knocked on the door and asked him if he
had a room for them. The boy smiled and said, "Yes, sure. Lots of room. Come on in!"
Two young boys were spending Christmas Eve at their grandparents. At bedtime, the two boys knelt
beside their beds to say their prayers when the youngest one began praying at the top of his lungs. His
older brother leaned over and nudged the younger brother and said, "Why are you shouting your
prayers? Santa Claus isn't deaf." To which the little brother replied, "No, but Grandma is!"

SO IS THIS CHRISTMAS?
Our tinsel is ripples on charts they produce.
Whilst Boris and Co are cooking our goose.
Our carols are briefings from eminent men,
Who told us last week and then tell us again.
Our mistletoe hangs, at least in the heart,
Pretending our kisses - two metres apart.
No hugging, no dinners, no family teas.
No aunts helping kiddies put baubles on trees.
The only phones ringing are phones on repeat,
With messages sent from the ones we can’t meet.
This morning I heard a five year old ask.
Will Rudolph and Santa be wearing a mask?

LETTERS FOR CHRISTMAS

C is for Covid, a virus so grim.
H is for hospitals full to the brim.
R is for restlessness of the whole nation.
I is for half of them in isolation.
S is for shopping, online to be wise.
T is for turkey, a much smaller size.
M is for masks, we’ll wear round the tree.
A for apart which we might have to be.
S is for Santa, we’ll shout ‘Has he been?
Not yet is the answer he’s in quarantine.

Poem by R Maclaren Warrington, Cheshire
Poem by Jay Ewesley of Consett, Co. Durham
Both poems above first appeared in The Daily Mail

EVEN SANTA DOESN’T ALWAYS GET IT RIGHT

CHRISTMAS QUIPS
Dancer asked Santa about the weather. He said ‘it’s going to raindeer
Things will be different after we leave the EU. No Brussels.
What do you call a man that claps at Christmas? Santapplause.
My dog loves carols, especially ‘Bark, the herald angels sing’.
If you cross Santa with a duck you get a Christmas Quacker!
The favourite carol sung in the desert is ‘O camel ye faithful!’
Good King Wenceslas likes his Pizzas deep pan, crisp and even.
Christmas Trees are bad knitters, as they keep losing their needles.
Adam said to his wife the day before Christmas? “It’s Christmas, Eve."
Jesus was 7lb at birth. We know that as they had a weigh in a manger

SANTA CLAUS AT LARGE
I reported this man 5 years ago, but he still stays at large. Interpol have now circulated this
‘photo fit’ of a man known as ‘Father Christmas’ in the UK but has different alias’s around the
world and is wanted ‘Dead or Alive’. So far they have questioned over 10,000 old men with
white beards and glasses who fit the ‘Wanted’ poster (clever use by Santa of body doubles),
but have still not made any arrests. Watch out Santa’s still about!
He is suspected of breaking and entering, criminal trespass, drink-driving and excess
speeding, as he needs to travel at 650 miles a second and visit at least 5,000 homes per
minute to deliver all the World's presents on Christmas Eve. By also driving his sleigh
without a pilot’s licence, he endangers others as he could easily fall asleep at the reins, as changing time zones will upset
his body clock. He flaunts quarantine and lockdown laws, whilst cleverly moving his reindeers all round the Globe and
keeps deer without a permit. He illegally evades passport, immigration and border controls and is probably an illegal
immigrant wherever he travels.
His habit of sitting vulnerable young children on his knee and giving them ‘presents’ is also an area of concern. His yearly
visit causes millions of otherwise exemplary parents to deliberately lie to their children for many years about his true
character. He is a disgraceful role model, as he only does anything for a maximum of 3 days a year and then eats for
the other 362 days. He has a rotund sedentary image with an unhealthy lifestyle and should share Rudolf's carrots and
celery sticks, rather than sherry and mince pies. His physical bulk breaches the EU “Obesity Claus” and he should swap
his reindeer and sleigh for a pedal cycle or take up jogging. He ignores ‘Health and Safety’ when landing on rooftops and
climbing down chimneys. He is so fat that he is likely to get stuck and will be a big problem to firemen who try to pull
him out!. You have been warned.

A WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS
‘Twas the night before Christmas in The White House, and Donald Trump was having a grouse.
They’re out to get me the those dreadful bad dudes, They think I am stupid but it’s only fake news.
They want to evict me, well just let them try, ‘cos I’ve got the best lawyers that money can buy.
And as for those Limey’s, they get all uptight, when I tell them the ways to put UK right.
And then the Queen gave me a withering look, when I said that I’ll get their boy off the hook.
I said I’ve got contacts, who are reliable guys, who could fix Andy up with some great alibis.
He ranted so much ‘till his suffering wife said. ‘Donald drink up your cocoa and go to your bed’
Just hang up a stocking and then say a prayer and Santa may come and bring you new hair!
Adapted from a rhyme by I. G. Fenner of New Milton, Hants originally published in The Daily Mail.

CHRISTMAS SNIPPETS
Mike Turpin came up with an apt Christmas Phrase that we should be ‘Cautiously Joyous’
Try watching this Christmas video recommended by Sue Harris at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMhx44myXME
‘We’re beginning to plan a Covid Christmas’. Type this link into Google https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dN7T7iTzJEQ
Irish Parliament talking about the visit of Santa Claus

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTa4m0AMcEY

See a Christmas rocket launch. Type this link into Google https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycviJ-421Z8
Or for Duelling Banjos ‘Jingle Bells’ Try https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfQAcu2b-OI
Santa would need 296,443 Elves to make every child in the world a toy and cost £5.4 Billion to fund.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
Christmas is coming to lighten the gloom. Online for shopping and chatting on Zoom.
Christmas is coming would it be wise, to buy a whole turkey, or just turkey thighs?
Christmas is coming, No crackers, less chat and I won’t have to suffer that daft paper hat.
Christmas is coming, I’m glad to be there. Celebrations can wait, there’s always next year.

CAROLS FOR OUR TIMES
Whilst shepherds watched their flocks by night all seated on the ground.
A phone call from a passer-by sent a SWAT team speeding round
The Inspector said ‘Handcuff the lot and take them to the station’
We can’t allow a mob like this to break a Covid regulation’
The shepherds cried ‘ Our sheep, We can’t leave them to their plight.
The Inspector’s face then turned to red into a deathly white.
OK he says there’s lots of you and blame I can’t apportion
This time instead of going to jail, you’ll get off with a caution.

POSITIVE CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
Good King Wenceslas looked out on the feast of Stephen
Covid virus was about. He was banned from leaving.
Brightly shone the moon that night, staying home felt cruel.
Then a chap strolled into sight. What a reckless fool.
Hey there page, look out and see if though know’st telling.
Yonder vagrant who is he, where and what his dwelling.
Sire he drove from London town, thence to Barnard Castle.
He believes he is exempt and not a dirty rascal.
He has flesh like yours and mine: surely he’s not contagious
We comply but he declines - it is quite outrageous
Squire and monarch forth they went, lockdown proves too trying.
All their patience had been spent – no more meek complying.
Sire, the R rate’s greater now , truly sire I know not how.
Poem by Christina Loughrey, Axbridge Somerset first published in The Daily Mail
Warning from a reader. I've just had a recorded message on the landline phone purporting to
be from Amazon. As you know, Amazon have our credit/debit card details and automatically
debit from them when we order something. The message I got said "this is to let you know
Amazon have just debited your card for £1,000 + for an iPhone 11 purchase If you agree with this,
please press 1, or if not please press 2" Obviously, I didn't press and I hung up, but please let
people know that this is a scam and not to press anything because that could give them access to your bank
details. Amazon always send an email confirmation of orders and I did double-check my emails that this hadn't
happened, so others might like to do the same if they are worried.
Paul Thomas has kindly given me
permission to use his cartoons
in this publication
His eye for detail is amazing
The cartoon on the left from Paul
was originally
published in The Daily Mail

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS
IS A COVID VACCINATION
MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE

ANSWERS TO CHRISTMAS DINGBATS

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 2
(If you are the question master you have the choice of giving people 3 choices or not)

Which famous ballet is about a young girl`s broken Christmas present?

The Nutcracker, Swan Lake, Giselle

Who co-wrote the song Do They Know Its Christmas with Bob Geldof?

Gary Barlow Midge Ure Robbie
Williams

What is the name of Santa’s only female reindeer?

Vixen Prancer Dancer

What was the best selling Christmas song ever

Fairy Tale of new York, Merry
Christmas everyone, White Christmas

5

Which film saw Arnold Schwarzenegger trying to buy his son a Turbo Man doll
for Christmas?

Miracle on 34th Street, The Grinch,
Jingle All The Way

6

Which alternative name for Santa Claus derives from the German for “Christ
child”?

Kriss Kringle Saint Nicholas, St. Nick

Which was the first film to feature the song White Christmas?

The Snowman, The Holiday Inn, While
you were sleeping

8

How many gifts in total were given in The Twelve Days of Christmas song

364 256, 403

9

In which modern day Country was St Nicolas born

Greece Turkey Bulgaria

10

Which Country started the tradition of putting up a Christmas tree?

Norway, Sweden Germany

11

Which group enjoyed a 1983 hit with New Years Day?

Take That, Westlife U2,

12

What was the first company that used Santa Claus in advertising

Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola, Bells Whisky

Who discovered and named Christmas Island on December 25th

Vasco De Gama, Francis Drake.
Captain Cook,

14

What would your star sign be if born on Christmas Day

Capricorn, Sagittarius, Aries

15

What was the name of John the Baptists’ Mother

Mary, Elizabeth, Victoria

Who played Mr Lawrence in the film Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence?

Kenneth Branagh, Tom Conti, Clint
Eastwood

How many ghosts show up in A Christmas Carol

2,4, 5

What was Mr Bean looking for when he got his head stuck in a turkey?

His wedding ring, His Money, His
watch

Who wrote the children’s tale The Snowman?

Raymond Briggs Oscar Wild Mark
Twain

In which city is Wenceslas Square

Jerusalem, Prague, Bethlehem

Which female singer had a 1994 hit with All I Want for Christmas Is You

Mariah Carey, Leona Lewis, Shaking
Stevens

Who banned Christmas in 1647?

Charles 1, James 1, Oliver Cromwell

Which Hollywood actor played 6 different roles in ‘The Polar Express

Robbie Williams, Jim Carey, Tom
Hanks

Whose flagship the Santa Maria was shipwrecked on Christmas Day

Francis Drake, Sir Walter Rayleigh,
Christopher Columbus

Which was the worlds best selling Christmas toy in 1980?

Rubik’s Cube Connect 4, Lego

1
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4
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13

16
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19
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The Nutcracker, Swan Lake, Giselle

Who co-wrote the song Do They Know Its Christmas with Bob Geldof?

Gary Barlow, Midge Ure, Robbie
Williams

What is the name of Santa’s only female reindeer?

Vixen, Prancer, Dancer

What was the best selling Christmas song ever

Fairy Tale of new York, Merry
Christmas everyone, White Christmas

5

Which film saw Arnold Schwarzenegger trying to buy his son a Turbo Man doll
for Christmas?

Miracle on 34th Street, The Grinch,
Jingle All The Way

6

Which alternative name for Santa Claus derives from the German for “Christ
child”?

Kriss Kringle Saint Nicholas, St. Nick

Which was the first film to feature the song White Christmas?

The Snowman, The Holiday Inn, While
you were sleeping

8

How many gifts in total were given in The Twelve Days of Christmas song

364 256, 403

9

In which modern day Country was St Nicolas born

Greece Turkey Bulgaria

10

Which Country started the tradition of putting up a Christmas tree?

Norway, Sweden Germany

11

Which group enjoyed a 1983 hit with New Years Day?

Take That, Westlife U2,

12

What was the first company that used Santa Claus in advertising

Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola, Bells Whisky

Who discovered and named Christmas Island on December 25th

Vasco De Gama, Francis Drake.
Captain Cook,

14

What would your star sign be if born on Christmas Day

Capricorn, Sagittarius, Aries

15

What was the name of John the Baptists’ Mother

Mary, Elizabeth, Victoria

Who played Mr Lawrence in the film Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence?

Kenneth Branagh, Tom Conti, Clint
Eastwood

How many ghosts show up in A Christmas Carol

2 4

What was Mr Bean looking for when he got his head stuck in a turkey?

His wedding ring, His Money, His
watch

Who wrote the children’s tale The Snowman?

Raymond Briggs Oscar Wild Mark
Twain

In which city is Wenceslas Square

Jerusalem, Prague, Bethlehem

Which female singer had a 1994 hit with All I Want for Christmas Is You

Mariah Carey, Leona Lewis, Shaking
Stevens

Who banned Christmas in 1647?

Charles 1, James 1, Oliver Cromwell

Which Hollywood actor played 6 different roles in ‘The Polar Express

Robbie Williams, Jim Carey, Tom
Hanks

Whose flagship the Santa Maria was shipwrecked on Christmas Day

Francis Drake, Sir Walter Rayleigh
Christopher Columbus

Which was the worlds best selling Christmas toy in 1980?

Rubik’s Cube Connect 4, Lego

1
2
3
4

7

13

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

5

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 3
(If you are the question master you have the choice of giving people 3 choices or not)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Who had a 1972 Christmas hit with Long Haired Lover from Liverpool?

Jimmy Osmond, Donny Osmond, Aled Jones

Which Angel visited Mary

Gabriel, Raphael, Selaphiel ,

Who played Scrooge in The Muppets Christmas Carol?

David Jason, Michael Caine, Jerry Nelson

In which town was Jesus born?

Bethlehem Jerusalem, Gaza

In which film did Jim Carrey play Lloyd Christmas?

Dumb & Dumber, A Christmas Carol, It’s a
Wonderful Life

5.

6.

In the song “Frosty the Snowman,” what made Frosty come to life?

A Silk Hat, A Kiss,, A scarf

Christmas Island is surrounded by which ocean?

Pacific, Atlantic, Indian

What Christmas beverage is also known as “milk punch?”

Eggnog, Baileys, Hot Chocolate Punch

9.

What Christmas edible is known for its long shelf life

Fruitcake, Banana Bread, Mince Pies

10.

In the 1964 classic “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer,” what was the
name of Rudolph’s faithful elf companion?

Doggy, Hermey, Boom

Who played Scrooge in the 1988 film Scrooged?

Robin Williams, Tom Hanks , Bill Murray

A rafter is the collective noun for which creatures?

Turkey , Chickens, Bats

Which Shakespeare play’s title is derived from the 6th January?

As You Like It, Timor of Athens, Twelfth
Night

In which language does God Jul mean merry Christmas?

Swedish or Norwegian Finland, Belgium

In which century was the first ever Christmas card sent?

17th Century, 18th Century, 19th Century

Who plays Kris Pringle in the 1994 version of Miracle on 34th Street?

Richard Attenborough. David Niven, Gordon
Jackson

In which Christmas film did James Stewart attempt to commit suicide at
Christmas?

It’s a Wonderful Life., Nightmare on Elm
Street, White Christmas

Who is the patron saint of children?

St Patrick, St Nicholas, St. Peter

Which coin ceased to be legal tender in Great Britain on New Years Day
1961

Half Penny, Threepenny Bit, Farthing

Who played an elf called Patch in Santa Claus-The Movie?

David Huddleston, Mervyn Hays, Dudley
Moore,

According to Syrian tradition which animal delivers Christmas presents?

Camel Elk, Dog

Which Dickens novel features a Christmas party at Dingley Dell?

David Copperfield, Pickwick Papers, Bleak
House

23.

In which decade was the first televised Christmas address from a British
monarch?

1930’s 1940’s 1950’s

24.

“Miracle on 34th Street” centres on what real-life department store?

Saks Macy’s, Bloomingfield

25.

What is the name of Will Ferrell’s character in Elf

Brian, Bertrand Buddy

7.
8.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 3 ANSWERS IN RED
(If you are the question master you have the choice of giving people 3 choices or not)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Who had a 1972 Christmas hit with Long Haired Lover from Liverpool?

Jimmy Osmond, Donny Osmond, Aled Jones

Which Angel visited Mary

Gabriel, Raphael, Selaphiel ,

Who played Scrooge in The Muppets Christmas Carol?

David Jason, Michael Caine, Jerry Nelson

In which town was Jesus born?

Bethlehem Jerusalem, Gaza

In which film did Jim Carrey play Lloyd Christmas?

Dumb & Dumber, A Christmas Carol, It’s a
Wonderful Life

5.

6.

In the song “Frosty the Snowman,” what made Frosty come to life?

A Silk Hat, A Kiss, , A scarf

Christmas Island is surrounded by which ocean?

Pacific, Atlantic, Indian

What Christmas beverage is also known as “milk punch?”

Eggnog, Baileys, Hot Chocolate Punch

9.

What Christmas edible is known for its long shelf life

Fruitcake, Banana Bread, Mince Pies

10.

In the 1964 classic “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer,” what was the
name of Rudolph’s faithful elf companion?

Doggy, Hermey, Boom

Who played Scrooge in the 1988 film Scrooged?

Robin Williams, Tom Hanks , Bill Murray

A rafter is the collective noun for which creatures?

Turkey , Chickens, Bats

Which Shakespeare play’s title is derived from the 6th January?

As You Like It, Timor of Athens, Twelfth
Night

In which language does God Jul mean merry Christmas?

Swedish or Norwegian Finland, Belgium

In which century was the first ever Christmas card sent?

17th Century, 18th Century, 19th Century

Who plays Kris Pringle in the 1994 version of Miracle on 34th Street?

Richard Attenborough. David Niven, Gordon
Jackson

In which Christmas film did James Stewart attempt to commit suicide at
Christmas?

It’s a Wonderful Life., Nightmare on Elm
Street, White Christmas

Who is the patron saint of children?

St Patrick, St Nicholas, St. Peter

Which coin ceased to be legal tender in Great Britain on New Years Day
1961

Half Penny, Threepenny Bit, Farthing

Who played an elf called Patch in Santa Claus-The Movie?

David Huddleston, Mervyn Hays, Dudley
Moore,

According to Syrian tradition which animal delivers Christmas presents?

Camel Elk, Dog

Which Dickens novel features a Christmas party at Dingley Dell?

David Copperfield, Pickwick Papers, Bleak
House

23.

In which decade was the first televised Christmas address from a British
monarch?

1930’s 1940’s 1950’s

24.

“Miracle on 34th Street” centres on what real-life department store?

Saks Macy’s, Bloomingfield

25.

What is the name of Will Ferrell’s character in Elf

Brian, Bertrand Buddy

7.
8.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 4
(If you are the question master you have the choice of giving people 3 choices or not)
1

Held at King's College Cambridge annually since 1918, which carol
traditionally opens the "Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols

Once in Royal David's City, Jerusalem ,
Hark the Herald Angels Sing

2

Set at Christmas time, the fantasy novel "Box of Delights" was written by
which Poet Laureate?

Andrew Motion, John Masefield, Alfred
Lloyd Tennison

3

In the 1992 movie "The Muppets Christmas Carol", which muppet acts as
narrator

The Great Gonzo. Kermit, Miss Piggy

4

Known as Pohutukawa in Maori, what is this evergreen coastal tree
more popularly known as?.

Auckland Tree, New Zealand Christmas
Tree, Australian Spruce Tree

5

What is the title of the 1972 play by Alan Ayckbourn where each act is set
on successive Christmas Eve parties at different couples houses?"

A chorus of Disapproval, Joking Apart,

6

With eight to his credit, who holds the record for appearing on most UK
Christmas number ones?

Paul McCartney, Slade, Queen.

7

With the first act set on Christmas Eve in Manhattan, what is the title of
the Jonathan Larson musical, opened on Broadway in 1996?

Rent, Tick Tok, Boom

8

Which confectionary was distributed by the choirmaster at Cologne
Cathedral to keep the choristers quiet during the Christmas service?

Candy Canes, Lollipops, Gobstoppers

9

Which British magazine has published an Advent Calendar on the cover
of its November edition every year since 2007?.

Country Living, Homes and Garden,
Country Life.

10

Who managed to top the UK Christmas singles charts in both 2018 and
2019?

Cliff Richard, Ladbaby, Adele

11

Which future superhero actor starred in the 2004 movie flop "Surviving
Christmas"?.

Ben Affleck, Ben Cross , Jude Law

12

The mistletoe is the emblematic flower of which English county?

Hampshire, Herefordshire, Hertfordshire

13

What cartoon do families in Sweden sit down to view every Christmas
Eve?

Donald Duck. Mickey Mouse, Pluto

14

Played by Henry Travers in the 1946 movie, what is the name of the
Guardian Angel in "It's a Wonderful Life"?

Clive Nobody, Colin Everybody, Clarence
Odbody.

15

What was the title of William Shatner's 2018 Christmas album?"

Star Trek at Christmas, Shatner Claus.
Revenge of Spock

16

The Mistletoe Murder and other stories" is a collection of four mysteries
from which female writer?

James Patterson, P D James. Jeffrey
Archer

17

Dating back to 1692, in which London location does the annual Ceremony
of the Christmas Cheese take place?

Royal Hospital, Chelsea, Barts Hospital
The London Hospital

18

Which cake, popular at Christmas, has a festival in its honour every year
at Dresden, where a giant example is baked?

Stollen. Cheesecake, Black Forest
Gateau

19

Which Canadian province supplies the city of Boston with its annual
Christmas Tree?

Toronto, Quebec, Nova Scotia.

20

The Beatles topped the Christmas charts in 1965 with a double-a sided
single, "Day Tripper" was one track what was the other

Ticket to Ride , Michelle, We Can Work it
Out

Absurd Person Singular

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 4 CORRECT ANSWERS IN RED
(If you are the question master you have the choice of giving people 3 choices or not)
1

Held at King's College Cambridge annually since 1918, which carol
traditionally opens the "Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols

Once in Royal David's City, Jerusalem ,
Hark the herald Angels Sing

2

Set at Christmas time, the fantasy novel "Box of Delights" was written by
which Poet Laureate?

Andrew Motion, John Masefield. Alfred
Lloyd Tennison

3

In the 1992 movie "The Muppets Christmas Carol", which muppet acts as
narrator

The Great Gonzo. Kermit, Miss Piggy

4

Known as Pohutukawa in Maori, what is this evergreen coastal tree
more popularly known as?.

Auckland Tree, New Zealand Christmas
Tree, Australian Spruce Tree

5

What is the title of the 1972 play by Alan Ayckbourn where each act is set
on successive Christmas Eve parties at different couples houses?"

A chorus of Disapproval, Joking Apart,

6

With eight to his credit, who holds the record for appearing on most UK
Christmas number ones?

Paul McCartney, Slade, Queen

7

With the first act set on Christmas Eve in Manhattan, what is the title of
the Jonathan Larson musical, opened on Broadway in 1996?

Rent, Tick Tok, Boom

8

Which confectionary associated with Christmas was invented by the
choirmaster at Cologne Cathedral to keep the choristers quiet during the
service?

Candy Canes, Lollipops, Gobstoppers

9

Which British magazine has published an Advent Calendar on the cover
of its November edition every year since 2007?.

Country Living, Homes and Garden,
Country Life,

10

Who managed to top the UK Christmas singles charts in both 2018 and
2019?

Cliff Richard, Ladbaby, Adele

11

Which future superhero actor starred in the 2004 movie flop "Surviving
Christmas"?.

Ben Affleck , Ben Cross , Jude Law

12

The mistletoe is the emblematic flower of which English county?

Hampshire, Herefordshire, Hertfordshire

13

What cartoon do families in Sweden sit down to view every Christmas
Eve?

Donald Duck. Mickey Mouse, Pluto

14

Played by Henry Travers in the 1946 movie, what is the name of the
Guardian Angel in "It's a Wonderful Life"?

Clive Nobody, Colin Everybody, Clarence
Odbody.

15

What was the title of William Shatner's 2018 Christmas album?"

Star Trek at Christmas, Shatner Claus".
Revenge of Spock

16

The Mistletoe Murder and other stories" is a collection of four mysteries
from which female writer?

James Patterson, P D James. Jeffrey
Archer

17

Dating back to 1692, in which London location does the annual Ceremony
of the Christmas Cheese take place?

Royal Hospital, Chelsea, Barts Hospital
The London Hospital

18

Which cake, popular at Christmas, has a festival in its honour every year

Stollen. Cheesecake , Black Forest
Gateau

19

Which Canadian province supplies the city of Boston with its annual
Christmas Tree?

Toronto, Quebec, Nova Scotia.

20

The Beatles topped the Christmas charts in 1965 with a double-a sided
single, "Day Tripper" was one track what was the other

Ticket to Ride , Michelle, We Can Work it
Out

Absurd Person Singular

CHRISTMAS ANAGRAMS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

UNREADY CABS
MISS CHATTERER
FORGETS POEMS LIMIT
SYRIA FLIGHT
MOTHERS STONY FAWN
CHRIST WASH TIME
SERPENTS
CASUAL ANTS
POD HURL
OLE UGLY
BOOT GANG
TOSSING EAGERNESS
STARFISH REMATCH
COORDINATES
YETI DUAL
WOLF SNAKES
A CHEMISTS RACK
DINKER HOG
ENJOY MAD SHARP
GAP PAWN RIPPER
VICARS THEMES
STREAKY ROUT
TINY PAY VITAL
I'M A POET MADMEN
ROBUST SPURLESS

HOW MANY 10 LETTER WORDS AND 9 LETTER WORDS CAN YOU MAKE OUT OF

FATHER CHRISTMAS
34 = MENSA STANDARD (MAXIMUM)

30+ = GENIUS

25+ = EXCELLENT 20+ = VERY GOOD

15+ =

10+ = POOR

5+

= DISMAL

GOOD

LESS THAN 5 = DREADFUL

CHRISTMAS ANAGRAMS ANSWERS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

UNREADY CABS
MISS CHATTERER
FORGETS POEMS LIMIT
SYRIA FLIGHT
MOTHERS STONY FAWN
CHRIST WASH TIME
SERPENTS
CASUAL ANTS
POD HURL
OLE UGLY
BOOT GANG
TOSSING EAGERNESS
STARFISH REMATCH
COORDINATES
YETI DUAL
WOLF SNAKES
A CHEMISTS RACK
DINKER HOG
ENJOY MAD SHARP
GAP PAWN RIPPER
VICARS THEMES
STREAKY ROUT
TINY PAY VITAL
I'M A POET MADMEN
ROBUST SPURLESS

BRANDY SAUCE
CHRISTMAS TREE
SPRIG OF MISTLETOE
FAIRY LIGHTS
FROSTY THE SNOWMAN
WHITE CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS
SANTA CLAUS
RUDOLPH
YULE LOG
TOBOGGAN
SEASONS GREETINGS
FATHER CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
YULETIDE
SNOW FLAKES
CHRISTMAS CAKE
KING HEROD
MARY AND JESUS
WRAPPING PAPER
CHRISTMAS EVE
ROAST TURKEY
NATIVITY PLAY
PANTOMIME DAME
BRUSSEL SPROUTS

ANSWERS TO WORDS FROM FATHER CHRISTMAS
34 = MENSA STANDARD (MAXIMUM)
30+ = GENIUS
25+ = EXCELLENT
20+ = VERY GOOD
15+ =

GOOD

10+ = POOR
5+

= DISMAL

LESS THAN 5 = DREADFUL

